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Director’s Message 
 
 

I started last year’s message stating that the past year was a difficult 
one. Little did we know that 2021 would be just as challenging. 
Ongoing waves of the COVID-19 pandemic have adversely affected 
the health and well-being of many, both directly and indirectly. 
COVID-19 continues to impact our operations, not to mention the 
careers of trainees and investigators worldwide. Our program was 
closed for three long stretches of 2021, and I write this admidst the 
significant uncertainty of what the omicron variant will bring. 
 
Largely as the result of program closures, we processed fewer organs in 2021 than we have 
in any of the previous seven years. We also faced significant challenges with respect to islet 
shipping logistics and delays. Fortunately, it’s not all bad news! We recently examined islet 
isolation outcomes and quality comparing pre- and during-COVID-19 times, showing little 
impact of the pandemic on islet and organ quality; that study can be found here. We 
successfully obtained funding in support of a distributed islet phenotyping network through 
the CIHR-JDRF Diabetes Mechanisms and Translational Solutions competition. We built a 
Human Islet Phenotyping Core facility. We took closure times to produce helpful documents 
like our Welcome Booklet: A User Guide to Human Islets. And importantly, our users 
published 30 papers in 2021 and submitted 13 more as preprints! 
 
In anticipation of a downturn in cost-recovery income, we significantly reduced our 
operating costs in 2021 by shifting salaries from the ADI IsletCore program onto research 
grants and I’m happy to say that no positions were lost as a result. We were also fortunate to 
receive some support from the Canada Research Continuity Emergency Fund (CRCEF).  
 
We thank the University of Alberta, the Faculty of Medicine and Dentistry, the Alberta 
Diabetes Institute, and the Clinical Islet Program for their continued support. We also thank 
Organ Procurement Organizations across Canada, particularly the Human Organ 
Procurement and Exchange (HOPE) program in Alberta and the Trillium Gift of Life Network 
(TGLN) in Ontario for their tireless efforts. Finally, we are indebted to organ donors and their 
families for their selfless gifts in support of diabetes and transplantation research. 
 
Unlike at the start of 2021, our program remains open to start 2022! While we do not know 
what the coming year will bring, we are in a good position to weather whatever lies be ahead. 
We will continue to do our best to support research across fields of transplantation, pancreas 
and islet biology, and diabetes. 
 
All the best in 2022, 
 

 
 
 

 

Patrick MacDonald 
Director, ADI IsletCore 
Canada Research Chair in Islet Biology 

http://www.bcell.org/uploads/5/1/3/3/51338649/adi_isletcore_welcome_booklet.pdf
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Dr. Patrick MacDonald • Director 
Pat established the ADI IsletCore program in 2010. In addition to directing the 
program, he is a Professor in the Department of Pharmacology. In his spare 
time, he likes to run, play ice hockey, and spend time with his family. 

TEAM MEMBERS 

Dr. Jocelyn Manning Fox • Associate Director 
 Joss has been with ADI IsletCore since its inception and oversees all 
operations and research activities. She is an urban beekeeper and hen owner 

who enjoys discovering new foods while traveling the world. 

Tina Dafoe • Research Administrative Coordinator 
Tina has been a member of ADI IsletCore for eight years. She provides 
administrative support to all aspects of the program. Her other passions 
include playing sports, teaching hot yoga, and baking/eating carbohydrates.  

Austin Bautista • Technician 
Austin has been part of ADI IsletCore since 2013. He assists with isolations 
and performs functional characterization of the islets. His favourite pastimes 
are alpine skiing, ultimate frisbee, and video games. 

Nancy Smith • Technician 
A member of the MacDonald Lab since 2007, Nancy became the second 
ADI IsletCore islet isolation lead in late 2019. Outside of the lab, she enjoys 
knitting and camping with her husband and two daughters. 

Aliya Spigelman • Technician 
Aliya started in the MacDonald Lab as a student in 2008 before becoming a 

technician in 2011. She performs secretion assays for ADI IsletCore. In her free 
time, she enjoys figure skating and getting outdoors with her family. 

James Lyon • Tissue Specialist 
James has 26 years of experience with human organs and is the ADI 

IsletCore islet isolation lead. When he is not busy procuring islets, he can be 
found cycling, playing guitar, and coaching his kids’ soccer teams. 
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Isolation & Distribution 
The number of organs processed and the subsequent number of islets isolated this year 
both fell due to the continued impacts of COVID-19. As mentioned on page 1, we endured 
three COVID-related closures in 2021 (December 24, 2020 to January 31; April 12 to May 
31; and September 14 to October 1). During these closures, we opted to decline any offers for 
donated organs in order to minimize contacts and spread. 

Organs Processed 

By the end of 2021, ADI IsletCore 
received a total of 424 human donor 
pancreases for islet isolation, with 30 
being processed this year. 

Two of these organs came from 
donors with type 2 diabetes; we did 
not receive any pancreases from 
donors with type 1 diabetes this year. 
23 of the 30 donors were male and 7 
were female. The average age of this 
year’s donors was 46; the youngest 
was 9 and the oldest was 77.

Islets Isolated 

From the 424 organs received to date, 
we have isolated more than 104 million 
islet equivalents (IEQs since our 
inception in 2010. This year, we isolated 
7.2 million IEQs. Of these, over 406,000 
were cryopreserved and over 315,000 
were snap-frozen, with the rest being 
distributed to our recipient network 
(see Islets Distributed). 

We found that the islets isolated this 
year tended to fare well in culture; our 
average percent recovery came in at 
78% this year, compared to 68% the 
year prior.  
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Isolation & Distribution 
 
 

Islets Distributed  
  

To date, we have distributed over 49 
million IEQs for research to our 
recipient network. In 2021 alone, we 
saw 4.8 million IEQs go out the door.  
 
We had a record year when it came to 
the percentage of islets that were 
distributed; in 2021, 87% of available 
islets went out to our recipient labs. 
This compares to 62-80% in the years 
between 2017 and 2020, respectively. 
As shown below, this is likely due to 
the demands of our recipient network, 
which has grown each year.  

 
 
 
 

 
 

Recipient Laboratories  
 

We distribute islets to a network of 
recipient laboratories that has now 
grown to 138 groups after signing up an 
additional 16 groups in 2021. 
Approximately half of our recipients are 
based in the United States, with a 
quarter from Canada and the 
remaining located throughout Europe 
and Asia. 
 
Our goal continues to be the facilitation 
of the highest-quality and highest-
impact diabetes research across North 
America and worldwide. For more on 
our research outputs and featured 
publications from this year, please see 
pages 6-7.	  
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MEASURES OF SUCCESS 
Islet Performance 

It is important to us that ADI IsletCore continues to provide high quality research tissue. Our 
focus on research-only islet isolation allows us to provide preparations with high purity and 
function to our network of recipients. 

In 2021, user feedback indicated that the quality of our preparations was lower than in years 
past. While we strive to see our positive feedback numbers over the 80% mark, we have 
continued to experience pandemic-related disruptions in our usual shipping process—
especially to our international recipients—which has resulted in islets being exposed to 
suboptimal conditions for longer than our usual standard.  

We continue to endeavor to provide the best quality research islets and aspire to improve 
these metrics in 2022. With the high demand for human tissue, we are temporarily 
prioritizing islet requests from our North American recipient groups to maximize usage and 
minimize wastage of this precious material. We hope to see a decrease in supply chain and 
shipping delay issues soon so this measure can be lifted.
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MEASURES OF SUCCESS 
 
 

Financial Sustainability 
 
While cost-recovery numbers in 2021 
remained suppressed due to COVID-
related closures, we were fortunate to 
once again receive funding through 
the Government of Canada’s Canada 
Research Continuity Emergency 
Fund (CRCEF). 
 
In anticipation of a continued 
downturn, we shifted salaries to 
existing research operating grants. 
This has allowed us to remain 
sustainable and well-positioned for a 
return to full operations. 
 
 
 
 

Research Outputs  
 
The isolation and distribution of 
human research islets through ADI 
IsletCore is continually leading to the 
generation of new diabetes-related 
knowledge. Significant contributions 
in regenerative medicine, stem cells, 
immunology, diabetes genetics, 
metabolism, and transplantation are 
enabled by access to the tissue 
provided by our program. This is 
something we take pride in and use to 
fuel our desire for improvement. 
 
ADI IsletCore has contributed to 160 
published research papers to date. In 
2021, 30 original research papers and 
13 preprints benefitting from access to 

our islets were published. Our operations also continue to contribute to successful funding 
applications for many of our recipient laboratories and have been acknowledged in  
proceedings at diabetes and islet research conferences across the world. 

 
In the following section, we have highlighted three publications that were published this 
year and made possible by the islets isolated and distributed by ADI IsletCore.
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Featured publications 
Microvessels support engraftment and functionality of 
human islets and hESC-derived pancreatic progenitors in 
diabetes models 
Cell Stem Cell, 28(11):1936-1949.e8 

Dr. Cristina Nostro and her team developed a novel approach to enhance 
subcutaneous engraftment of human embryonic stem cell (hESC)-derived pancreatic cells 
by employing a unique vascularization strategy based on ready-made microvessels isolated 
from adipose tissue. They demonstrated that this approach results in the establishment of a 
fast and functional connection with the host vasculature, yielding successful engraftment of 
both hESC-derived pancreatic progenitors (PP) and human islets, ameliorating pre-existing 
diabetes in multiple mouse models of T1D.  Future clinical applications of Dr. Nostro’s 
transplantation strategy address the issues of donor scarcity, poor engraftment, and 
inflammatory damage. 

A hormone complex of FABP4 and 
nucleoside kinases regulates islet function 

Nature, 600(7890):720-726

In this publication, Dr. Hotamisligil’s team reveals that a unique mechanism 
of action enables fatty-acid-binding protein 4 (FABP4)—the only known 
hormone to be released from adipose tissue after lipolysis—to have a diverse activity profile 
that couples energy fluxes with metabolic response. The authors demonstrate that FABP4 is 
increased in individuals with type 1 diabetes and reveal substantial effects of FABP4 in islets, 
including changes in beta cell mass, calcium dynamics, and insulin secretion. The FABP4–
ADK–NDPK complex represents a previously unknown hormone and mechanism of action 
that integrates energy status with metabolic organ function and represents a promising 
target against metabolic disease.

SARS-CoV-2 infects and replicates in cells of the human 
endocrine and exocrine pancreas 
Nature Metabolism, 3(2):149-165 

Dr. Lickert’s team was part of a collaborative project to investigate the 
impact of SARS-CoV-2, the virus causing COVID-19, on the human pancreas. 

Among the findings of this comprehensive study, the authors define key virus-trophic 
protein expression patterns in human pancreatic endocrine and exocrine cells. They also 
demonstrate susceptibility to SARS-CoV-2 infection and viral replication in cultured human 
islets, as well as impaired glucose-stimulated insulin secretion in infected islets. These data 
identify the human pancreas as a target of SARS-CoV-2 infection and suggest that beta cell 
infection could contribute to the metabolic dysregulation reported in patients with COVID-
19, contributing to our understanding of the impacts of the novel coronavirus and the health 
challenges it brings with it.  

https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34480863/
https://www.nature.com/articles/s41586-021-04137-3
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/31776611/
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New Initiatives 
Pancreatic Islet Phenotyping Core 

Development of a Human Islet Deep Phenotyping Core adjacent to our islet isolation facility 
came to fruition in 2021.  This was supported by funding from the Canadian Foundation for 
Innovation (CFI), in collaboration with Dr. Andrew Pepper and Dr. Greg Korbutt. With this 
resource, we purchased a MEA2100-Beta-Screen 2 multi-electrode array system and a 
Seahorse XFe24 Analyzer. In addition, this grant supported the replacement of aging 
isolation equipment, ensuring ongoing sustainability. Experimental optimization is 
underway and we look forward to consistent and ongoing data collection from each islet 
preparation in the future.  

Pancreatic Islet Deep Phenotyping Network 

This year, we were pleased to obtain a CIHR Team Grant to link ADI IsletCore with 
investigators at the University of British Columbia, McGill University, Carleton University, and 
Stanford University. This Human Islet Deep Phenotyping Network will characterize each islet 
preparation using a range of approaches to catalog variability in human insulin secretion, 
islet cell function, and molecular profiles. The result will be a comprehensive encyclopedia 
and web portal that links genetics, gene expression, environmental chemical exposures, 
metabolites, proteins, and more with cellular functions of insulin-producing cells. We are 
excited to start this project in 2022! 

Welcome Booklet 

While we were closed in April and May due to a COVID surge, Joss and Tina created the ADI 
IsletCore Welcome Booklet: A User Guide to Human Islets. This document enables groups to 
familiarize themselves with our program and the processes in place at our facility, and also 
provides guidance and links to resources and protocols related to human islet isolation and 
handling. This booklet can be accessed here. 

Paper: Impacts of the COVID-19 Pandemic on a Human Research Islet 
Program 

The ADI IsletCore staff, along with MacDonald Lab doctoral student Theodore dos Santos, 
authored a preprint this year about how the ongoing pandemic has affected our operations. 
We compared islet preparation quality, cellular outputs, and user feedback between pre-
pandemic and mid-pandemic time periods, finding that the quality of our islets remained 
largely unchanged and that we were able to fulfill the same proportion of requests between 
time periods. The biggest difference was in international shipping speeds, resulting in poorer 
user feedback on perceived islet quality. This suggests that the pandemic impacted our 
operations downstream of our isolation and distribution process and helped to inform our 
decision to temporarily prioritize islet requests from our North American recipient groups, as 
discussed in Measures of Success. This paper is currently available as an open-access preprint 
at bioRxiv and under review for publication.

https://webapps.cihr-irsc.gc.ca/decisions/p/project_details.html?applId=454361&lang=en
https://www.biorxiv.org/content/10.1101/2021.12.24.474114v1
http://www.bcell.org/uploads/5/1/3/3/51338649/adi_isletcore_welcome_booklet.pdf
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CONTACT US 
Our goal is to promote and facilitate 
human islet research. If you would like to 
join our human islet distribution list or 
learn more about what we do, please get 
in touch! 

Dr. Patrick MacDonald 
ADI IsletCore Director 
: pmacdonald@ualberta.ca 

: @bcellorg 

Dr. Jocelyn Manning Fox 
ADI IsletCore Associate Director 
: jm33@ualberta.ca 

Tina Dafoe 
Research Administrative Coordinator  
: tdafoe@ualberta.ca 

For more information, please visit our 
website at bcell.org/adi-isletcore and our 
online donor and sample database at 
isletcore.ca. 

https://twitter.com/bcellorg
http://www.bcell.org/adi-isletcore.html
https://www.epicore.ualberta.ca/isletcore/Default
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